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Budget news changes GCC meeting
Board of Trustees discusses scores on accountability test, but cuts force their way onto agenda.
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GLENDALE — News that Republican legislators had proposed $22 billion in reductions to help close the state’s growing revenue
shortfall, including a $1-billion cut to community colleges, was still too fresh to get much more than a passing mention at
Monday’s meeting of the Glendale Community College Board of Trustees.

President/Supt. Audre Levy had received the news only minutes before the start of a meeting where the main focus was on the
college’s high performance marks on a statewide assessment of student progress in community colleges.

Levy did briefly address the proposed cuts, which would include a $10-billion slash to public education funding and are by far
the most severe reductions proposed for community colleges related to the current financial crisis, with Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s proposal, by comparison, calling for a cut of $336 million, of which $4.5 million would pass on to the college.

“They’re encouraging us to contact our legislators to tell them which way we want them to vote,” Levy said of educators in
Sacramento, drawing chuckles from the audience at Kreider Hall.

“I wonder which way that will be,” Trustee Armine Hacopian joked.

Concerns about fee hikes at community colleges have already been directed at Trustee Tony Tartaglia, who said the low cost of
the California system shouldn’t be at risk.

“It’s just a shame that the affordability is being reduced at a time when people need it most,” Tartaglia said.

For the most part, however, the meeting, which lasted about an hour, was centered around the results from Accountability 
Reporting for the Community Colleges, which is administered by the state.

The college ranked high or above average in almost every one of the eight categories that included different measures for the 
percentages of students who continue past their first term at the college, past 20 units or on to transfer to four-year 
institutions.

The lone category where the college scored below average was in a new assessment for “basic skills improvement,” which
measures the percentage of students enrolled in the most basic courses that continue on to second- level courses in the same
discipline within three years.

The college’s 47.7% score was last in its state-defined group of 18 peer colleges and 66th out of 107 state community colleges
assessed.

“The state only allows us to count very low math courses as basic skills,” said Edward Karpp, the college’s associate dean of
institutional research and planning, adding that strict state definitions only allow the college to include courses like basic
arithmetic in the assessment, which many students don’t move on from.

The college may be struggling in the category because of the breadth of student academic levels that it caters to, Karpp said.

While trustees celebrated the high marks in the other categories, they were concerned with the weak basic skills result and 
would look for ways to improve it, trustee Anita Quinonez Gabrielian said.

“It’s a new measure, and it’s something I think we all need to understand a little better,” Gabrielian said.
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